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Tiivistelmä: 

Eläinten persoonallisuudet ovat yksilöiden välisiä jatkuvia käyttäytymisvariaatioita pitkällä aikavälillä. 

Persoonallisuuteen yhdistettään usein käyttäytymispiirteitä kuten rohkeus, aggressiivisuus ja ahdistuneisuus. 

Tässä tutkielmassa keskityttiin käyttäytymiseen ujo-rohkea-akselilla, johon sisältyy useita asteita rohkeutta 

ilmaisevaa käyttäytymistä. 

Tämä tutkimus toteutettiin käyttäen pitkäaikaisdataa viimeisen 30 vuoden ajalta seepramangusteista (Mungos 

mungo) Mweyan niemimaalla, Queen Elizabethin kansallispuistossa Ugandassa, Tarkemmin, käytin dataa 

säännöllisistä punnituksista, joita toteutetaan populaation sisällä. Koska yksilöitä ei pakoteta punnitukseen, 

niihin liittyvää osallistumisprosenttia voidaan käyttää kuvaamaan yksilön rohkeutta. Minä käytin tätä 

prosenttilukua rohkeusindeksinä (arvot 0 ja 1 välillä) jokaiselle yksilölle kuvastamaan niiden sijoittumista 

ujo-rohkea-akselille. Sitten, tätä indeksiä käytettiin sukupuolten välisten erojen ja kelpoisuusvaikutusten 

analysointiin tutkimuspopulaatiossa, käyttäen selviytymistä, painoa sukukypsänä ja elinikäistä 

lisääntymismenestystä kelpoisuuden kuvaamiseen. 

Yksilöiden välisen pitkäaisaisen jatkuvuuden määrittämiseksi analysoin rohkeusindeksin toistettavuuden. 

Näiden arvojen toistettavuus osoittaa, että tätä käyttäytymistä voidaan kuvailla persoonallisuutena. 

Kelpoisuusanalyyseista voitiin päätellä rohkeuden vaikuttavan positiivisesti kelposuuteen käytettyjen 

muuttujien perusteella. Vaikka sukupuolen ei näytetty vaikuttavan yksilön rohkeuteen, sillä oli merkittäviä 

vuorovaikutuksia rohkeuden kanssa, vaikuttaen kelpoisuusvaikutusten voimakkuuteen painossa sukukypsänä 

ja lisääntymismenestyksessä. 
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1. Introduction 
 

Animal personalities, also called behavioural syndromes, are an interesting part of 

behavioural biology, not only because they can be studied from individual- (e.g., Réale and 

Festa-Bianchet 2003, Dingemanse and Reale 2005, Boon et al. 2007) to species-level (e.g., 

Mettke-Hofmann et al. 2002, Demin et al. 2020, Michelangeli et al. 2020), but because they 

can affect phenomena such as speciation (e.g., Ingley and Johnson 2014) and have 

consequences on conservation (e.g., Carlstead et al. 1999, Sinn et al. 2014). Behavioural 

variability can be described as animal personality if it has consistency both within and 

between individuals over long periods of time (Réale et al. 2007, Sih et al. 2012). For 

example, an individual would always act shier or bolder compared to other individuals. 

Because of this consistency, the individual cannot change its behaviour entirely depending on 

the situation, even if that change would be beneficial for the individual. This means that 

animal personalities have limited plasticity, compared to behaviours not described as animal 

personalities (Sih et al. 2012). This might lead to different consequences on individual-, 

population- and species-level, which depend on the effects these behaviours have on 

individual fitness.  

In this thesis, I will look at animal personality and its fitness effects on banded 

mongooses (Mungos mungo). According to personal observations (by the long-standing field 

assistants of the project, Francis Mhanguhya, director of the Banded Mongoose Research 

Project field site in Uganda, and Solomon Kibyalime, senior field assistant) individuals 

express consistent variation along the shy-bold behavioural axis. These variations are 

expressed during regular weighing events done as a part of The Banded Mongoose Research 

Project. The weighing during these events is not forced on the individuals, and the individuals 

within this study population are habituated to the process, yet non-tame. Since banded 

mongooses have been shown to exhibit repeatable behavioural variation in other situations, 

such as mate guarding and escorting (Sanderson et al. 2015), consistency in variation of other 

behavioural traits is also probable. In addition, lifetime reproductive success can be estimated 

from a good proportion of the individuals in the population, and previous studies have 

explored different fitness effects in this species (e.g., Otali and Gilchrist 2004, Marshall et al. 

2017, Vitikainen et al. 2019), giving a good source on the most reliable fitness proxies to use. 

Long-term data from the past 30 years and over 4,700 individuals give us a significant chance 

to measure the repeatability of behavioural variation during the weighing events. Therefore, 
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making banded mongoose a good species to determine whether observed variation on the 

shy-bold axis can be considered as an animal personality, and whether this variation has 

fitness consequences on the individuals.  

 

1.1 Animal personality 

 

The definitions of personality within the fields of ecology and human psychology share some 

common ideas and terminology. The human psychology point of view defines personality as 

something that explains a person’s actions and tendencies, as well as how the person differs 

from the “average” person in their society (Bergner 2020). The field of ecology defines 

personality as a set of consistent behavioural patterns, which persist over long periods of time 

(Sih et al. 2012, Koski 2014, Schirmer et al. 2019). Therefore, both describe personality as 

something that affects an individual’s decisions and reactions to different situations, which 

stay consistent over time. However, in ecology, these behavioural patterns are often called 

“animal personalities” (Budaev 1997, Réale et al. 2007, Carter et al. 2013, Koski 2014), 

instead of simply personalities. Often, these include variation of behaviours such as boldness 

and exploration tendency (Réale et al. 2007). In this thesis, the terms “animal personality” or 

“personality” are specifically used to describe the behavioural variations in non-human 

species. 

It is important to study animal personalities because of their varying effects on 

individuals and species, which can, for example, indicate the best personalities to use in 

conservational breeding efforts (Carlstead et al. 1999). They also affect different aspects of 

an individual’s life and how they behave, which include, but are not limited to, niche 

specialization, movement, and use of space. For movement and dispersal of species, bolder 

individuals explore new areas and migrate over longer distances than shyer ones (Schirmer et 

al. 2019). Therefore, new areas are more likely to be first occupied by bolder individuals. 

This way, the effects on an individual level can affect the current and future population 

dynamics. If personality is genetically heritable, the new populations founded by bolder 

individuals would have limited genetic variability because of genetic drift (Campbell and 

Reece 2005). When breeding together, depending on heritability, they could produce more 

bold individuals to the population. Where bolder individuals have greater fitness, this 

population would be selected for (Campbell and Reece 2005), but if the direction of selection 

were to change, the population would suffer because of the lack of variation. Therefore, 
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variation of personality within a population can protect it from a local extinction (Sih et al. 

2012).  

Differences between individuals of distinct personalities can eventually cause 

speciation between these groups of individuals, by affecting invasion and dispersal dynamics, 

social evolution, and life history evolution (Ingley and Johnson 2014). These can cause 

reproductive isolation in different forms, for example, causing geographical reproductive 

isolation when bolder individuals migrate further from shier ones. Bolder individuals are also 

more likely to choose novel habitats that differ from their original ones (Cote et al. 2010, Sih 

et al. 2012). This can eventually cause differential selection, caused by adaptations to 

different habitats. Individuals might also develop a preference to mate with the same 

personality type, which would lead to non-random mating and cause sexual isolation (Both et 

al. 2005). Differing times of activity between distinct personalities can also have the same 

effect, as it would affect how often individuals of distinct personalities encounter each other, 

leading to temporal reproductive isolation in the long run. 

The most current literature on animal personality (Bubac et al. 2021, Payne et al. 

2021) focuses on variation along the shy-bold behavioural axis. Variation on this axis often 

describes the individual’s risk-taking behaviour connected to non-novel situations (Réale et 

al. 2007). Instead of dividing individuals into two extremes of shyness and boldness, there are 

various degrees of boldness between the two extremes to describe an individual’s behaviour. 

The personalities along this axis are rather easy to recognize both in nature and in a 

laboratory setting, explaining the focus on them. These personalities also cover a wide range 

of behaviours, which includes behaviours such as exploratory behaviour and aggressiveness 

(e.g., Koolhaas et al. 1999, Sih et al. 2004, von Merten et al. 2020). In addition, boldness and 

shyness are related to pace-of-life syndrome (POLS) (Réale et al. 2010), where individuals 

are divided into those with fast- or slow-paced lives. This affects, for example, the pace at 

which individuals grow and reproduce, fast-paced individuals growing at a faster pace and 

reproducing earlier in life and vice versa. Individuals with different POLS will benefit from 

different behaviour. Specifically, individuals with fast-paced lives benefit from bolder 

behaviour and vice versa. Bolder individuals will gather more resources during their shorter 

lifespans, whereas shyer individuals can avoid premature deaths with their more careful 

behaviour (Réale et al. 2010). Each of these behavioural differences increases the individual’s 

fitness and therefore selection acts in favour of these behavioural differences (Wilson 1998). 

Therefore, with animal personality, different ends of the shy-bold axis can be expected to 

arise between these groups of POLS.  
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There is a great interest in studying animal personalities and more empirical research 

is needed to create new frameworks and explore the evolution and persistence of behavioral 

variation. In 2017, it was concluded that about 20% of papers written on animal personalities 

within the last decade consist of data free (i.e. non-empirical) studies (Davis et al. 2015). 

These papers mostly consist of, for example, synthesizations of current research to develop 

new conceptual frameworks. Non-empirical papers can be helpful to gather a significant 

amount of information within a few publications, which is also shown by their contribution to 

the most cited papers on animal personality (Davis et al. 2015). On the other hand, they do 

little to push the field forward, which is what empirical research was said to do better. 

Therefore, it has been proposed that instead of presenting novel hypotheses with a non-

empirical paper, it would be more beneficial to test those hypotheses with actual data 

(DiRienzo and Montiglio 2015). This is also the aim of this particular thesis on animal 

personality. 

 

1.2 Differences between sexes 

 

As traits that affect fitness often differ between the sexes, sex should also be considered when 

investigating effects of personality on fitness. Sex has been shown to influence both the 

position along the shy-bold axis and the expression of said position. For example, in 

domesticated Norwegian rats (Rattus norvegicus), sex affects the expression of anxiousness 

(Korpela 2011). Males were more likely to express their level of anxiousness by lowering 

their activity levels and appearing passive. Sex affecting the position along the axis can be 

seen in invasive fish species of Gambusia-genus, where males are bolder and less social 

compared to females of the same species (Michelangeli et al. 2020). This was also connected 

to the different pace-of-life strategy each sex of this species follows, with bolder males living 

shorter lives compared to shyer females. Sex has been connected to pace-of-life syndrome in 

other species as well, such as the great tit (Parus major) (Dingemanse et al. 2004).  

Selection on personalities has been shown to act differently between sexes 

(Dingemanse et al. 2004). Selection can work the same direction year after year or it can 

fluctuate between years. Depending on this, sexes can express contrasting personalities over 

long periods of time. This could eventually lead to fixation on sex dependent personalities. 

However, fluctuating selection pressures would negate this effect and sustain variation in 

personalities. Recognizing the potential differences in selection pressures between sexes 
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helps us understand our results on animal personality. It can also explain the possible 

persisting differences in personalities between sexes.  

 

1.3 Personalities and fitness effects 

 

Fitness effects of animal personalities have been investigated before, as search terms of 

“animal personalit*” and “fitness” yielded almost 404 search results. However, when the 

search term “mammal*” was added, the number of results was reduced to 24 (Web of 

Science, https://www.webofknowledge.com, accessed 24th of November 2021). These 

numbers suggest that the effect of animal personality on mammalian fitness is not a broadly 

researched topic. According to the IUCN (2021) Red List of Threatened Species, 

approximately 26% (confidence interval 23-37%) of mammal species are threatened (i.e., 

critically endangered, endangered, or vulnerable). Therefore, it is important to understand 

how personality variation and population dynamics should be considered when planning 

conservation efforts. Since personality can have effects on conservation efforts, such as 

reintroduction, habitat selection and capture success (Merrick and Koprowski 2017), 

acknowledging the variation in personality traits will help when planning the conservation 

process. For example, orphaned Tasmanian devils (Sarcophilus harrisii) with bolder 

personalities survive the translocation process with significantly greater success rate than 

shyer individuals (Sinn et al. 2014), making them a safer option to use in translocation 

efforts. 

If there were any fitness benefits for one personality type, in a stable environment, 

one would expect to see this personality to rise to fixation. However, distinct personality 

types are favoured in different situations and in different environmental conditions (Sih et al. 

2012). For example, in bighorn sheep ewes (Ovis canadensis), bolder individuals had higher 

survival during times of high predation (Réale and Festa-Bianchet 2003). Personality has also 

been shown to influence reproductive success. In great tits, females with slow-exploring 

personalities had larger fletchings and also had a greater success rate at producing at least one 

fletching (Both et al. 2005). Having variation in personality types allows the species to 

exploit a broader range of different habitats (Sih et al. 2012). In group living species, 

individuals might also gain complementary roles within the population, where individuals 

with different personalities would perform better in certain tasks (Pruitt and Riechert 2011a, 

b). Intermediate personality types could have a higher fitness because of their more flexible 
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behaviour. However, even though intermediate individuals have a more stable fitness through 

long periods of time, on average, their fitness has been determined to be intermediate 

compared to the more extreme personality types (Dingemanse et al. 2004). 

 

1.4 Challenges in animal personality research 

 

When assessing the fitness effects of personality, we need to determine the best ways to 

measure personality, and ensure the best suited methods are used for the situation. Commonly 

used tests exist for measuring certain type of behaviours (e.g., boldness), such as the dark-

light and open field tests (Carter et al. 2013, Schirmer et al. 2019). These can be used to 

determine an individual’s position on the shy-bold axis. Yet, the results could state a different 

behaviour in different species (Carter et al. 2012). For example, similar behaviour can 

express anxiety in one species and boldness in another. Appropriate fitness measurements 

also depend on the species in question. The common measurement of fitness is usually the 

number of surviving offspring (Campbell and Reece 2005). However, reliable data for this is 

not always available or easy to collect. Thus, different proxies can be used instead. Some of 

the most common proxies of fitness used when studying animal personality are reproductive 

success and survival (Smith and Blumstein 2008). 

In addition, more long-term studies on animal personality are needed, for a couple of 

reasons. First, to determine animal personalities, long-term consistency needs to be 

confirmed. Longer studies will therefore give more reliable results on the existence of animal 

personalities. Second, reviews of studies done on animal personalities show that less than 

10% of them have over one year's worth of data (Bell et al. 2009). Thus, long-term studies 

like this are clearly lacking on the topic. Finally, investigating fitness effects through proxies 

such as survival and reproductive success requires data, which is not possible to obtain during 

shorter studies. 

 

2. Questions and hypotheses 

 

In this thesis, the aim is to analyse behaviour of wild banded mongooses and how variation in 

said behaviour affects individual fitness. I will determine whether there is consistent variation 
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in their behaviour, which could be interpreted as animal personality. Second, I will analyse 

the fitness effects by using few different fitness measurements. 

To fulfil these aims, I will look at individual participation in regular weighing events 

done in each group within the study population. The premise is that bolder individuals will be 

weighed more often than shier ones. Since weighing in most groups occurs twice per week, I 

can use the participation on these events as a consistent source for behavioural data. From 

this data, I can calculate an index for each individual by using the participation percentage on 

the weighing events. This value will be referred to as the boldness index, indicating an 

individual’s position along the shy-bold axis. I will then use the boldness index as a predictor 

in the fitness analyses, which will be conducted by using several proxies used before on 

banded mongooses (see e.g., Marshall et al. 2017, Vitikainen et al. 2019). Final conclusions 

will take into consideration whether or not the observed behaviour was repeatable. 

Here, I will answer the following research questions: (1) First, I will determine 

whether consistent variation between the individuals in the population exists. Similarly, 

whether behaviour changes across an individual’s lifespan. (2) Second, I will investigate the 

potential differences in consistency and personality trait values between sexes. This will 

indicate whether selection for personality differs between them. (3) Finally, I will analyse the 

potential fitness effects of personality, taking again potential sex differences into account. 

The proxies used to determine fitness in this study are survival, weight at sexual maturity 

(one year of age), and lifetime reproductive success (LRS). 

The hypotheses are formed using prior knowledge of the species and personalities in 

other species. (1) I expect that there is consistent variation in behaviour between the 

individuals. This can be seen when working with the banded mongooses. Certain individuals 

are more willing to approach people more than others, which stays consistent between 

different weighing events (personal observations by the long-standing field assistants of the 

project, Francis Mhanguhya, director of the Banded Mongoose Research Project field site in 

Uganda, and Solomon Kibyalime, senior field assistant). Thus, it is reasonable to expect 

consistent values for behaviour of different individuals. We can also expect to see common 

patterns between individuals. I predict a pattern of increasing boldness with age because of 

the human habituation done by researchers. To avoid having to capture individuals for weight 

data collection, habituation training is being done to get individuals more used to the process 

and presence of researchers (Banded mongoose protocol, 2010). (2) I hypothesize there to be 

differing personalities between sexes. I also expect fitness benefits to depend on the sex of 

the individual. For example, during breeding season, bolder subordinate males could be able 
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to get more chances to breed, which they rarely get (Nichols et al. 2010). Females may not 

benefit from being bolder in the same way as males, because their breeding hierarchy is more 

subtle, and breeding success more dependent on relative size and age rather than 

opportunistic behaviour (Inzani et al. 2019). Therefore, they would not have the same fitness 

benefits for bolder behaviour. (3) Finally, fitness of individuals differing in boldness should 

vary across contexts. For example, bolder pups could get more food, thus be heavier at sexual 

maturity (one year of age). Heavier weight at maturity has been shown to affect the fecundity 

and breeding success in banded mongooses, especially in females (Vitikainen et al. 2019). On 

the other hand, bolder individuals could be more prone to getting into accidents and fights, 

reducing survival. 

 

3. Materials and methods 

 

3.1 Species and population 

 

Cant et al. (2013) summarize banded mongoose and their characteristics as a species. 

Individuals of this species live together in family groups, which usually have 10-30 

individuals. However, groups of over 70 individuals have also been observed. While the total 

number of these groups is rather stable, the number may fluctuate between years, depending 

on the formation of additional groups. The groups have a core of breeding adults, consisting 

of 1-5 females and 3-7 males, which cover most of the reproduction in the group (Cant et al. 

2010). In addition, the groups have a subset of younger individuals. These individuals are 

usually from the previous broods, thus related to the rest of the group. Both females and 

males breed in their natal group before dispersing. However, majority will stay in their natal 

group as breeders for their entire lives (Nichols et al. 2010). When and if dispersal happens, 

the sexes differ in their motives behind dispersal. Females do not prefer to leave their natal 

groups voluntarily but get evicted by older females (Cant et al. 2001). Males can also get 

evicted by other group members but do also leave on their own terms. Both sexes usually 

disperse in groups of same-sex individuals and later will form a new group with other 

dispersing individuals or join an existing group (Cant et al. 2013).  
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3.1.1 Cooperative breeding 

 

One of the unique aspects of banded mongooses is their breeding system. Individuals within a 

group breed synchronously, as the females enter oestrus at the same time (Cant et al. 2013). 

Banded mongooses take care of the offspring with the help of babysitters. These include both 

related and unrelated individuals in the group. The pups are suckled indiscriminately by most 

adult females (Cant 2003). This shows that in mixed litters, adults do not recognize their own 

offspring from others. This explains the higher survival rate and lower rate of infanticide in 

litters with over one breeding female, as discriminant infanticide of nonrelated pups is not 

possible (Cant et al. 2014). Babysitting is more costly for breeding individuals, because of the 

lost mating opportunities within the next breeding season, which overlaps with babysitting. 

This explains why subordinate males contribute to babysitting more than breeding adults 

(Cant 2003). Subordinate males have a lesser chance to take part in breeding in the first place 

and have less to lose while babysitting. With the breeding itself, individuals of different sexes 

can take part at different ages. Female banded mongooses breed soon after reaching sexual 

maturity, while only the few oldest males in the group at the time contribute to breeding and 

have greater access to females (Cant et al. 2013, Marshall et al. 2016).  

At approximately four weeks of age, the pups emerge from the den. They forage with 

the group, and within the first days they approach and follow any potential helpers in the 

group. These helpers are called “escorts” and they care for their pups by taking part in 

“escorting” behaviour. The competition among the pups for the best escorts is fierce (Hodge 

et al. 2009) and the care provided by them is beneficial in pup development (Vitikainen et al. 

2019). During the escorting period, the escorts provide preferential care towards their pup. 

This includes staying close to the pup, as well as feeding, carrying, and grooming them. 

Unlike with the biological parents and babysitters, escorts can recognize their designated 

pups. This happens through auditory and visual cues and enables one-on-one care 

relationship between escort and the pup (Gilchrist et al. 2008). In both sexes, the escorting 

probability is higher if they have their own offspring in the brood (Gilchrist and Russell 

2007), yet there is no bias in escorts to escort a pup biologically their own (Vitikainen et al. 

2019). This shows yet again that individuals do not recognize their own offspring after birth. 

The banded mongoose population used in this thesis is in the Mweya Peninsula in the 

Queen Elizabeth National Park in Uganda. This population contains around 250 individuals, 

belonging to 10-12 permanent family groups (Cant et al. 2013). The study area consists 
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mostly of shrubs and savannah, with medium height grassland and thickets. Humans inhabit 

only the upper peninsula, which is the location of the local village, populated by 

approximately 300 people. The mongoose groups close to this area also use the human refuse 

opportunistically (Gilchrist et al. 2004). This gives a possibility for unintentional human 

habituation. 

 

3.2 Data collection 

 

The data used in this thesis was provided by The Banded Mongoose Project, introduced in 

Cant et al. (2013). The project was started in 1995 and the current database has data spanning 

approximately 30 years.  

To gather the needed information for further analyses, I performed some data 

management. I used Python 3 and Jupyter Notebook 6.1.4 to process the data according to my 

needs. Then, I used R version 4.0.4 (R Core Team, 2021) to perform the actual statistical 

analyses. The management included, for example, gathering the individuals with viable start 

(birth/first seen) and end (death/last seen) dates. Therefore, my data only includes individuals 

that had passed at the time of data collection. I also used the data available to obtain the 

lifespan, number of confirmed offspring and weight at sexual maturity. All of these were not 

possible to get for every individual, so the separate analyses include the individuals with 

valid data available for that particular analysis. The data is originally added to the database by 

local field workers in Uganda. The basis for the boldness index analysis is the regular 

weighing events and participation in those events. Since weighing is not forced on the 

individuals, it is a good indicator of the individual’s boldness.  

The weighing process is described in the protocol used for The Banded Mongoose 

Project (Banded mongoose protocol, 2010). Each group in the population has its own 

weighing schedule. This enables monitoring both the foraging success (morning-evening 

weights) and overnight weight loss (evening-morning weights). The morning weighing is 

done as soon as the individuals leave their den, but before they start foraging. The evening 

weighing is done after the foraging has stopped or when the individuals have returned to their 

sleeping den. In this thesis, I use the term ‘weighing event’ to describe a single scheduled 

event. The morning and evening weighing events are also treated as separate events. Because 

of disruptions or other reasons, sometimes events have to be ended early and started again 

when capable. For this reason, some individuals might have duplicate records from the same 
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weighing event. I took this into consideration during data management, and removed any 

duplicate records, leaving only one record per weighing event for each individual.  

During the weighing events, individuals are weighed one at a time by encouraging 

them to step on the scale voluntarily. This is done by providing couple milk droplets as a 

reward on the scale, where the mongoose licks them after a successful weighing. Some 

individuals are habituated to be picked up by the scruff of their necks and placed in the scale 

box. However, this is not forced on the individual, as doing so would make the individual 

scared and harder to weigh. Some individuals will never allow for them to be picked up like 

this. After a successful weighing, the weights are entered into the database. Each individual 

weight is assigned an accuracy score, based on the accuracy of the recorded weight. Less 

accurate weight could be because of various mishaps during the weighing of an individual. 

These include, but are not limited to, things such as squirmy behaviour or a brief stay on the 

scale. In this thesis, I treated all accuracy scores as equal, as I was only examining the 

voluntary participation in the weighing events. 

 

3.3 Boldness index 

 

For this study, I used the frequency at which individuals could be successfully weighed as a 

proxy for their boldness. This assumes that shy individuals are less likely to approach the 

field assistants during weighing events. Whereas bolder individuals more often hop onto the 

scales themselves or can be lifted there by the assistants. For analyses, I constructed a 

boldness index as follows. First, for each individual, I retrieved their starting and ending 

dates in each pack they have been recorded to be part of. These were used to calculate the 

number of weighing events the individuals could have taken part in during their time in that 

pack. In addition, the actual number of weights recorded for each individual in those packs 

was calculated. These represent the number of weighing events the individual has taken part 

in successfully. From these, I could calculate the proportion of weighing events that each 

individual took part in. Thus, use that as the boldness index (values between 0 and 1) in the 

following analyses. This was a rather simple process when individuals stayed within a single 

group for their entire lives but became more complicated as individuals immigrated from one 

group to another. In order not to complicate the data processing further, I excluded 

individuals that changed groups more than once. I did this decision in agreement with my 

supervisor. Because of the population structure and the low number of migrations between 
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groups in the first place, this should not have reduced the number of total individuals 

significantly. I did not include the days where the individual was not sighted in any studied 

group in the analyses. These missing individuals include mostly migrating ones, which might 

wander off the study population area for even years. Thus, their whereabouts are not known 

and cannot be used in the analyses during that time. 

To measure the repeatability of the boldness index, I calculated multiple values for 

each individual to analyse variation between them. The weighing events were divided into 

yearly quarters (periods), so that I could include the time of year in the analysis. For example, 

weighing events done between January and March in 2017 belong to period 12017, those 

done between April and June in 2017 belong to 22017 and so on. To have multiple values for 

each individual, only those that lived for at least one year were included in this analysis. 

Since pups emerge from the den at four-weeks-old and are available for weighing, 

hypothetically this should give them time to take part in weighings during a few periods. 

However, this is going to reduce the total number of individuals quite a lot for this analysis, 

since approximately half of the pups survive to one year of age. Yet, since we have data from 

about 30 years, the number of individuals will be sufficient (in all analyses n ≥ 405), 

especially for a behavioural field study done in mammals (e.g., n = 71 (Réale et al. 2009), n 

≈ 100 (Burtka and Grindstaff 2013), n = 34 (Favreau et al. 2014)). 

To measure the fitness effects, multiple measurements were used to analyse 

correlations with the boldness index. I decided on these fitness measurements based on 

previous research on the species. First, the weight at sexual maturity (one year of age) was 

used as a measure of overall fitness, since it has been shown to predict the success of an 

individual in this species, in both breeding success of both sexes and survival (Vitikainen et 

al. 2019). Therefore, the weight at maturity should give a good overall idea of the expected 

fitness of an individual. Second, I will calculate the lifetime reproductive success by 

gathering the number of offspring produced by an individual during its lifetime. However, to 

reduce the number of non-significant zero values, only mature individuals were included in 

this analysis. Here, I set the age limit to 10 months or older, since there have been records of 

individuals as young as 10 months old reproducing (Aura Palonen, own observation). Finally, 

the survival of the individuals was calculated to see if individuals with certain boldness 

values survive longer than others. For survival, only individuals with confirmed death dates 

were included, since sometimes individual may just leave the study area and are assumed to 

be dead. This way we have confident ages at the time of death since it usually takes only a 

few days for the individual to be confirmed dead. 
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3.4 Statistical methods 

 

3.4.1 Boldness and repeatability analysis 

 

To determine whether we can consider boldness exhibiting behaviour during the weighing 

events as an animal personality, I needed to assess the repeatability of this behaviour. I 

followed the method used by Sanderson et al. (2015), which followed Nakagawa and 

Schielzeth (2010). Here they assessed the repeatability of babysitting, escorting and mate 

guarding behaviours in banded mongooses. I used the lme4 package (Bates et al. 2015) in R 

version 4.0.4 (R Core Team 2021) to fit generalized linear mixed-effects model (GLMM) for 

participation in the weighing events. I fit boldness as a binomial response with the number of 

events taken part in as a numerator and the total number of events available to take part in as 

the denominator. Individual’s age in years (both linear and quadratic), sex and immigration 

status (stayed in the same pack vs immigrated once during their lifetime) were fitted as the 

fixed effects. Individual identities, quarter of the year and pack were included as the random 

effects. In addition, observation-level random effects (OLREs) were used to control for 

overdispersion (Harrison 2014). I calculated overdispersion by using the blmeco package 

(Korner-Nievergelt et al. 2015), which provides a function for measuring dispersion in a 

glmer-model (dispersion_glmer).  

I calculated the repeatability of boldness on the latent scale with additive 

overdispersion (𝑅𝑙𝑜𝑔𝑖𝑡𝐴). This was done by following and using the R code provided by 

Sanderson et al. (2015). The formula used to calculate repeatability in this manner is: 

 

𝑅𝑙𝑜𝑔𝑖𝑡𝐴 =
𝜎𝑥

2

(𝜎𝑥
2 +  𝜎𝑒

2 +
𝜋2

3
 )

 

 

This formula included both the between-individual variance (𝜎𝑥
2) and the within-individual 

variance (𝜎𝑒
2), as well as the distribution-specific variance of a binomial model with logit link 

(
𝜋2

3
) (Nakagawa and Schielzeth 2010). In my analysis, the between-individual variance was 

described by using the OLRE and within-individual variance by using the individual 

identities.  
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Even though the repeatability analysis used here included both within- and between 

individual variance as factors, further analyses were needed to distinguish between the effects 

of those variances in the population. Here, I did this to further analyse the age effect on 

personality, to see if the individuals get bolder as they age, and/or if bolder individuals live 

longer. For this analysis, I followed van de Pol and Wright (2009) to use within-subject 

centering to assess the effects of within- and between-individual variance on personality in 

this banded mongoose population. 

For this analysis, two different mixed effects models were constructed, and their 

results were interpreted as follows. In both models, two different variables were used as 

predictors of boldness, and the effects were interpreted depending on the model description. 

In model 1, the individual mean sampling age was used to describe the between-individual 

variance, and within-individual deviation from said mean sampling age described within-

individual variance. This model gives us the significance of these two variances and their 

directions. In model 2, the age at sampling was used to describe the within-individual 

variance, and the mean age at sampling was used to describe the difference between within- 

and between-individual variances. From this analysis, we can determine whether the two 

effects differ from each other, and therefore if the results from model 1 can be interpreted as 

is. 

 

3.4.2 Fitness analyses 

 

I analysed the fitness effects of variation in boldness by using generalized linear mixed-

effects models (GLMMs), fitting the response variable as a Poisson response in all the 

analyses. These analyses were done in R (R Core Team 2021) by using the lme4 package 

(Bates et al. 2015). Overdispersion was analysed by using the same method as in the 

repeatability analysis, by using the blmeco package (Korner-Nievergelt et al. 2015). Analyses 

on survival and weight at one year of age had boldness index, sex and immigration status 

included as fixed effects. Besides these, lifetime reproductive success also had an individual’s 

age included as an offset to represent the observation time. This allows us to consider the 

pace of reproduction during an individual’s lifetime. All analyses included pack as a random 

effect, and an individual’s identity was also included as an OLRE to control for 

overdispersion where needed. All analyses were first performed by including an interaction 

between boldness and sex, but the non-significant interactions were removed from the final 
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models. This allows for assessing the significance of the primary effects without these non-

significant interactions (Engqvist 2005).  

Besides the main fitness analyses, I performed couple additional ones to analyse the 

age effect on boldness. The early life personality effects on survival were analysed with two 

separate analyses. First, I assessed the effect of boldness on survival to one year of age by 

using the boldness value from the first period (quarter of a year) during an individual’s first 

year of life. I fit survival to one year of age as a binomial response variable in the model. 

Second, I looked at the effect of average boldness index during an individual’s first year of 

life on its lifespan. I fit the length of lifespan as a Poisson response variable. In both analyses, 

boldness index and sex were used as fixed effects, pack as a random effect, and where 

necessary, individual identities were used as a random effect to control for overdispersion. 

 

4. Results 

 

4.1 Boldness and repeatability 

 

Based on performed repeatability analysis, the analysed boldness exhibiting behaviour was 

repeatable (RlogitA = 0.249). Sex did not have a significant effect on boldness across lifespan 

(β = 0.054 ± 0.087, χ2 = 0.381, p = 0.537). However, individuals that stayed in the same 

population their entire lives were significantly shyer that those that immigrated once during 

their lifetime (β = -0.384 ± 0.107, χ2 = 12.728, p < 0.001). Age had a significant positive 

effect on personality with boldness increasing with time (β = 0.413 ± 0.027, χ2 = 221.053, p 

< 2.2e-16; Figure 1), which could either mean that individuals get bolder as they age, bolder 

individuals have longer lifespans, or both. To explain this effect more precisely, further 

analyses were done. 
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Figure 1: Age effect on boldness index. Age showed a positive effect on boldness across all analysed individuals. Connected 
points represent the fitted boldness values from GLMM at different ages. Upper and lower 95 percentile confidence intervals 
shown as solid lines with the filled space between those lines. Data from total number of 6504 individual weighings. 

 

The analysis done by following van de Pol and Wright (2009) as explained above 

gave the following results. The standard mixed effects model resulted qualitatively same 

results with all individuals and those which have been sampled multiple times (β = 0.12 ± 

0.004, χ2 = 1043.97, p < 2e-16 and β = 0.12 ± 0.004, χ2 = 1033.50, p < 2e-16, respectively). 

Therefore, all the future analysis were done with all the data, with pack kept as a random 

effect, as it does explain some of the variation (σ2 = 1.70, σ = 1.30). When comparing the 

slopes of within and between individual change, both were positive in value and significant 

(β = 0.12 ± 0.004, χ2 = 1038.81, p < 2e-16 and β = 0.10 ± 0.040, χ2 = 6.07, p = 0.014, 

respectively). Finally, when determining if the slopes differ, the negative value indicates 

differing slopes, yet the difference was not significant (β = -0.02 ± 0.04, χ2 = 0.23, p = 

0.634). From these, age effect seems to be driven by both within- and between-individual 

change in the population.  

I also analysed more precisely how early life personality affects the survival. Two 

different analyses were done to determine the effects on personality during the first year of 

life. First, individuals that were bolder during the first year of life, had significantly lower 

survival after the first year (β = -0.41 ± 0.12, χ2 = 11.49, p < 0.001; Figure 2a). However, the 

average boldness index during the first period where weighing data was available, had 

significant positive effect on survival till one year of age (β = 0.73 ± 0.32, χ2 = 5.78, p = 

0.016; Figure 2b). This means that individuals that were bolder during the first yearly 
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quartile, where they had weighing data, were more likely to survive to one year of age. 

Considering the earlier mentioned results from van de Pol -analysis, even though there is a 

negative effect later on, first year survival has such a strong impact on average longevity in 

this species that overall effect of boldness on survival is positive. Sex did not have a 

significant effect on either of these two analyses (β = 0.16 ± 0.16, χ2 = 1.07, p = 0.301; β = 

0.01 ± 0.06, χ2 = 0.05, p = 0.829). The non-significant interaction between boldness and sex 

was removed from the final models for both the first year average and first period boldness 

(χ2 = 0.92, p = 0.339 and χ2 = 1.49, p = 0.223, respectively).  

 

 
Figure 2: Effect of first year average boldness on total lifespan (a) and effect of first period boldness on survival to one year 
of age (b). a) Average boldness during the first year of life showed a negative effect on lifespan after the first year. Data from 
total number of 394 individuals.  b) Average boldness during the first quarter of the year (period) with data available showed 
a positive effect on survival to one year of age. Data from total number of 738 individuals. Connected points represent the 
fitted response values from GLMM at different boldness index values. Upper and lower 95 percentile confidence intervals 
shown as solid lines with the space between filled. 

  

a) b) 
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4.2 Fitness effects 

 

4.2.1 Survival 

 

Boldness had a significant positive effect on survival (β = 2.35 ± 0.12, χ2 = 308.03,  

p < 2e-16; Figure 3). Males had longer lifespans compared to females (β = 0.18 ± 0.07,  

χ2 = 6.41, p = 0.011) and individuals that stayed in the same pack their entire lives had 

shorter lifespans than immigrants (β = -1.29 ± 0.12, χ2 = 110.34, p < 2e-16). The non-

significant interaction between boldness and sex was removed from the final model (χ2 = 

0.02, p = 0.877).   

Figure 3: Effect of boldness (index) on survival. Boldness had a positive effect on the total lifespan. Boldness was calculated 
from data across the whole lifespan of an individual. Connected points represent the fitted response values from GLMM at 
different boldness index values. Upper and lower 95 percentile confidence intervals shown as solid lines with the space 
between filled. Data from total number of 1025 individuals. 

 

4.2.2 Weight at sexual maturity 

 

There was a significant interaction between boldness and sex, where the effect of boldness on 

weight was smaller in males than females (personality * sexM: β = -0.45 ± 0.15,  

χ2 = 8.88, p = 0.003; Figure 4). Whether the individuals stayed in the same pack their entire 

lives or immigrated once did not affect the one-year weight (β = -0.003 ± 0.03, χ2 = 0.01, p = 

0.918).  
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Figure 4: Effect of boldness (index) on weight at sexual maturity (one year of age). Boldness had a positive effect on weight 
at on-year-old on both sexes, with a greater effect on females. Boldness was calculated from data across the whole lifespan 
of an individual. Connected points represent the fitted response values from GLMM at different boldness index values. Upper 
and lower 95 percentile confidence intervals shown as solid lines with the space between filled. Data from total number of 
402 individuals. 

 

4.2.3 Lifetime reproductive success 

 

There was a significant interaction between boldness and sex, where personality had a 

smaller effect on male lifetime reproductive success (personality * sexM: β = -0.93 ± 0.44,  

χ2 = 4.32, p = 0.038; Figure 5). Whether the individual stayed on the same pack or 

immigrated once during their lifetime did not have a significant effect on LRS (β = -0.05 ± 

0.14, χ2 = 0.13, p = 0.714). 
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Figure 5: Effect of boldness (index) on lifetime reproductive success. Boldness had a positive effect on lifetime reproductive 
success in females. This effect was also shown in males, but it was significantly smaller than in females. Boldness was 
calculated from data across the whole lifespan of an individual. Connected points represent the fitted response values from 
GLMM at different boldness index values. Upper and lower 95 percentile confidence intervals shown as solid lines with the 
space between filled. Data from total number of 652 individuals. 

 

5. Discussion 

 

From the performed analyses, it can be concluded that observed boldness variation during 

weighing events is repeatable in the banded mongoose and therefore can be interpreted as 

animal personality. From the parameters analysed here, age and immigration status showed 

significant effects on an individual’s boldness. Boldness was shown to have a positive effect 

on individual fitness with all the analysed proxies, with interacting effect of sex on weight at 

sexual maturity and lifetime reproductive success. 

As boldness was repeatable, it can be considered as animal personality within this 

species, as well as to represent an individual’s position along the shy-bold axis. From the 

included factors, the one that influenced the personality most was age, driven by both within- 

and between-individual effects. The within-individual effect shows that individual’s 

personality can develop over time, as shown in Stamps and Groothuis (2010). Here, the 

observed development was an increase in boldness as the individuals went through more 

weighing events during their lifetime. I also expected to see this pattern in my hypothesis 

because of the aim of habituation during the weighing events, for researchers to gain better 

access to data. There is also evidence for selection against shier individuals, especially in the 
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younger age groups, as shown by the significant between-individual effect. Understanding 

the underlying effects age has on personality helps us interpret the fitness effects discussed 

later, especially considering effects on survival.  

In my study, personality did not differ between sexes, which has also been the case 

for example in meadow moles (Microtus pennsylvanicus) (Rohrer and Ferkin 2020). 

However, sex had an important role in determining the strength of fitness effects on few 

different fitness proxies. This has also been shown before in different species, where the 

differing environmental conditions had contrasting effects depending on the sex of the 

individual. For example, in great tits, subordinate females are more affected by increased 

competition for food caused by harsher winter conditions (Dingemanse et al. 2004). In my 

study, this is not necessarily because of the environmental effects, but caused by both 

physical and behavioural differences between sexes. Yet, it would be interesting to see if 

differences in the behaviour of sexes in differing environments in banded mongooses exist, 

since at least weather and seasons influence other behaviours. For example, rainfall has a 

significant effect on reproductive success, especially in younger females (Marshall et al. 

2016). 

The immigration status of an individual was connected to their personality, where 

individuals that stayed in the same pack their entire lives were shier than those that 

immigrated once during their lifetime. This is aligned with the data from other species 

showing that bolder individuals are those that move over longer distances and are more 

willing to explore new areas compared to shier ones (Sih et al. 2012, Hall et al. 2015). This 

effect could be even more prominent if immigrations were voluntary. But, in banded 

mongoose groups, immigrations usually happen through older individuals evicting a group of 

younger ones (Cant et al. 2001). Therefore, it is reasonable to expect bolder individuals to 

make up most of the voluntary immigrations, which could be investigated more with further 

analyses in the future. 

When looking at individual fitness, personality had differing effects between sexes, 

where females gained greater benefits from being bolder, contrasting the hypothesis of males 

gaining greater effects. This was the case in the weight at sexual maturity and in the lifetime 

reproductive success, which are most likely connected, and females gain greater effects on 

LRS because of the greater weight at maturity. In both cases, individuals benefited from 

being bolder, yet the effect was significantly greater on females. With weight, this can be 

because males have a higher mean weight at sexual maturity to begin with (males: 1432.0 g, 

females: 1260.007 g; calculated from the dataset used in this study). Also, male pups are born 
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bigger and therefore have a competitive advantage during growth, and a better access to 

escorts and care early in life, which enhances weight gain and survival (Vitikainen et al. 

2019). As females have a lower mean weight, they can increase their weight relatively more 

than males, since the maximum weight at sexual maturity for both sexes was qualitatively 

similar (males: 1788 g, females: 1819g; calculated from the dataset used in this study). With 

LRS, the effect is most likely caused by the differences in breeding hierarchy between sexes. 

As mentioned before, in banded mongooses, females reproduce near the time they reach 

sexual maturity (Rood 1975). On the other hand, males gain the access to reproducing only 

later in life, since the few older males in the family group mainly contribute to breeding 

(Nichols et al. 2010). Therefore, opportunities for male personality to impact fitness occur 

during a much shorter period than in females, which may gain those benefits from sexual 

maturity till death. 

Meta-analysis of animal personality has shown bolder individuals having a greater 

reproductive success (Smith and Blumstein 2008). The results from my study support this 

observation, while providing data on boldness effects on reproductive success in wild 

populations. With survival, bolder individuals have been shown to have shorter lifespans 

compared to shyer ones, most likely because of the increased risk-taking behaviour (Smith 

and Blumstein 2008, Madden and Whiteside 2014, Hall et al. 2015). This was what I 

predicted to gain from this study, but it was not the case: bolder pups were more likely to 

survive to adulthood. But, when looking at the effect of an individual’s average personality 

during the first year of life, the expected result of selection against bolder individuals was 

observed. This could mean that since about half of the banded mongoose pups will not make 

it through their first year, early-life personality gains greater importance to survival. Bolder 

individuals can be expected to gain benefits in fighting for the best escorts and therefore 

increasing their survival (Vitikainen et al. 2019). Therefore, the benefits gained from 

surviving until one year of age outweigh the negative effects of bolder behaviour. This can 

explain why bolder individuals are the ones that we see surviving longer than shyer ones in 

this species. 

As for the reliability of the data and methods used, most possible errors would come 

from the data itself. As the data is used by multiple people, typos and marking errors are 

noticed and corrected as they arise. However, since the data is from the last approximately 30 

years and collected by hand, human errors are likely. This is especially true for the older 

records, when the data collection had not yet transferred to the current, more user-friendly 

system (Marshall et al. 2018). Any obvious typing errors, such as individuals weighing more 
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than naturally possible or individuals weighed before they were reported born (i.e., typos), 

were deleted by me during the data processing in this study. However, as the dataset is large, 

manual checking is not possible, and I only had to trust in the checks I did during data 

processing. Another potential error source is the data processing itself. But, as I did manual 

tests to see if the code was doing what I wanted it to, I can be confident in the resulting 

datasets used in this study.  

In the final dataset, one factor I found giving me most problems was the migrating 

individuals. Not only was it difficult to track these individuals and gain the required 

information on them for the analyses, but the data on them had the most errors because of the 

changing locations of said individuals. Few of these individuals (six in total) ended up with 

boldness index of over one, because of these errors in data entries. These individuals were 

removed from the final analysis as outliers, to avoid them skewing the final analysis. 

Immigrants covered approximately 11% of my final dataset, and therefore I do not expect 

them to skew the final results significantly. Another point to consider is the babysitting 

behaviour after the pups are born. Since babysitters stay with the pups in the den before the 

pups emerge, they are not expected to take part in the weighing events during this period. 

This was not considered in the analyses for this study but could be considered in future 

studies to further increase the reliability of the results. 

Using the behaviour during weighing events and the success rate of those weighings 

as a proxy of an individual’s position on the shy-bold axis can be considered reliable. As 

mentioned before in 3. Materials and methods, the weighing is not forced on the individuals, 

leaving the behaviour up to them. In addition, the evidence for repeatability shows that the 

behaviour stays consistent during an individual’s lifetime. The observed increase in boldness, 

most likely because of the habituation to the weighing process, is happening across the 

individuals in the population. This means that the relative boldness of individuals stays the 

same when compared to other individuals of the same age. In addition, the increase in 

boldness is most likely happening only relating to the weighing process itself. Therefore, it 

should not be expected that individuals act bolder in other situations, especially ones they are 

not habituated to. This means that the individuals are not gaining any fitness benefits as 

increased reproductive success or survival caused by this habituation. Importantly, 

individuals are also not receiving any supplementary feed from researchers as part of this 

habituation, so there are no direct fitness benefits from acting bolder around humans that 

could explain the effect on fitness. 
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The evidence of repeatability shown here provides further support for the existence of 

consistent behavioural variation within the species of banded mongoose. Similar repeatability 

has been shown earlier in the male banded mongooses, on behaviours such as mate guarding, 

babysitting and escorting (Sanderson et al. 2015). This shows that individuals of this species 

express consistent differences in their behaviour over varying situations, making it a valuable 

study species on animal personality. Considering the long-term data on this population, it 

contributes to the need for long-term studies on this topic. In addition, the shown effects of 

personality on individual fitness provide support on the impact personality can have on 

individual-level (e.g., Dingemanse et al. 2004, Both et al. 2005, Réale et al. 2009). However, 

it cannot be said from these results what the effects detected mean on population- or species-

level, which would need further and broader studies on the species outside of the capabilities 

of this thesis. 

In the future, it would be interesting to study the different aspects of animal 

personality on banded mongooses specifically, because of their unique social structures (Cant 

et al. 2013). One of these aspects is the potential heritability of personality, as it has been 

shown that banded mongooses inherit other aspects such as foraging behaviour from their 

escort, rather than their biological parent (Sheppard et al. 2018). Because of the escort-pup 

relationship, individuals are exposed to non-random interactions during the critical early-life 

period. This gives the possibility of so-called social carry-over effects to cause changes in the 

pup’s behaviour. Social carry-over effects are often caused by consistent interactions, causing 

consistent reactions with the same individual (Niemelä and Santostefano 2015). These 

interactions affect the social behaviour of the individual, which can carry onto non-social 

behaviours such as boldness and activity. This gives us a good sign that personality could 

also be inherited from the escort of the pup, especially since personality has been shown to 

still develop during early ages (Stamps and Groothuis 2010). Another interesting aspect to 

consider would be the forces preserving behavioural variation observed here. Since boldness 

was shown to have a positive effect on individual fitness according to the proxies studied 

here, it would be interesting to see if the population has gotten bolder on average across the 

observation period of 30 years. In addition, previous studies on animal personality have 

suggested individuals performing better on certain tasks and therefore, getting certain roles 

within the population (Pruitt and Riechert 2011a, b). In banded mongooses, it would be 

interesting to study, for example, if personality affects participation in social tasks like 

escorting and babysitting. In addition, if escorting individual’s personality has effects on the 

fitness of the escorted pup.  
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Supplementary materials 

 

Table 1: Models for different analyses done for this study, a) effects of age, sex and immigration status on boldness, b) effect 
of first quartile boldness on survival to sexual maturity (one-year-old), c) effect of first year average boldness on survival, d) 
effect of boldness on survival, e) effect of boldness on weight at sexual maturity (one-year-old), and f) effect of boldness on 
lifetime reproductive success (LRS). Parameter estimates and standard errors for fitted effects shown for each model, as well 
as likelihood-ratio chi-square statistics and p-values. Variances and standard deviations are shown for included random 
effects for each model, along with number of groups within those and the total observation number. For boldness model (a) 
also the measured repeatability value is included. 

Significance codes for p-values: 0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1 
 

 

a) 

 

Boldness

Parameter Estimate χ2 p-value

Intercept 0.16 ± 0.16

agey 0.41 ± 0.03 221.05 < 2.2e-16 ***

agey2 -0.04 ± 0.003 164.93 < 2.2e-16 ***

sex (M) 0.05 ± 0.09 0.38 0.537

immstatus (SP) -0.38 ± 0.11 12.73 0.0004 ***

Random effects

Parameter Variance Standard deviation Number of groups

OLRE 1.45 1.20 6504

indiv 1.08 1.04 817

period 0.15 0.39 82

pack 0.15 0.39 20

Number of observations 6504

Repeatability 0.249
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b) 

 

 

 

c) 

 
  

Parameter Estimate χ2 p-value

Intercept 7.03 ± 0.10

firsty.avg -0.41 ± 0.12 11.49 0.0007 ***

sex (M) 0.01 ± 0.06 0.05 0.83

Random effects

Parameter Variance Standard deviation Number of groups

indiv 0.37 0.60 394

pack 0.05 0.23 10

Number of observations 394

First year average boldness

Parameter Estimate χ2 p-value

Intercept 0.14 ± 0.19

boldness 0.73 ± 0.31 5.78 0.016 *

sex (M) 0.16 ± 0.16 1.07 0.301

Random effects

Parameter Variance Standard deviation Number of groups

pack 0.08 0.29 15

Number of observations 738

First quartile boldness 
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d) 

 
 

e) 

 

  

Survival

Parameter Estimate χ2 p-value

Intercept 5.32 ± 0.26

boldness 2.35 ± 0.12 308.03 < 2e-16 ***

sex (M) 0.18 ± 0.07 6.41 0.011 *

immstatus (SP) -1.29 ± 0.12 110.34 < 2e-16 ***

Random effects

Parameter Variance Standard deviation Number of groups

indiv 1.20 1.10 1024

pack 0.43 0.66 18

Number of observations 1024

Parameter Estimate χ2 p-value

Intercept 6.53 ± 0.11

boldness 0.59  ± 0.12

sex (M) 0.39 ± 0.11

immstatus (SP) -0.002 ± 0.03 0.01 0.918

boldness:sex (M) -0.45 ± 0.15 8.88 0.003 **

Random effects

Parameter Variance Standard deviation Number of groups

indiv 0.05 0.22 402

pack 0.05 0.22 11

Number of observations 402

Weight at sexual maturity
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f) 

 
 

 

 

  

LRS (age as offset)

Parameter Estimate χ2 p-value

Intercept -6.98 ± 0.25

boldness 1.03 ± 0.33

sex (M) -0.32 ± 0.29

immstatus (SP) -0.05 ± 0.14 0.13 0.714

boldness:sex (M) -0.93 ± 0.44 4.32 0.038 *

Random effects

Parameter Variance Standard deviation Number of groups

indiv 1.67 1.29 650

pack 0.000 0.000 17

Number of observations 650
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